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Wetlands retain excess nutrients and improve 
water quality
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How much N is removed by 
wetlands across the continental US?



Spatial Data for 

each of 
the 30 million

wetlands
in the NWI
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N Removal 
potential of 
wetlands across 
US

Fractional N removal per wetland 

Ri= 𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩(−𝒌𝝉)

Cheng and Basu (2017) Biogeochemical hotspots: Role of small water bodies in 
landscape nutrient processing. WRR

Parameters as a function of size
k (N removal rate constant)
𝛕 (hydraulic residence time)

National Wetlands Inventory



% N Removal 
(Potential) by 
wetlands in each 
watershed
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Wetland Density
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Linking N Sinks with 
N Sources



Agricultural Nitrogen Surplus at County Scale
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Byrnes, D. K., Van Meter, K. J., & Basu, N. B. (2020). Long-term shifts in U.S. nitrogen sources and sinks revealed by the new TREND-nitrogen 
data set (1930–2017). Global Biogeochemical Cycles, 34, e2020GB006626. https://doi.org/10.1029/2020GB006626

Synthesis of nearly 90 
years of agricultural 
data to determine the 
N Surplus of every 
county in the 
conterminous US

https://doi.org/10.1029/2020GB006626
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Watershed Scale 
Agricultural 
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How Much Nitrogen is Removed by Wetlands across the US?
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0.86 Tg of N

Without existing 
wetlands, N loads 
in the Mississippi 
River B. would be 
~50% higher than 

they are now. 



How can wetland restoration contribute to improvements in water quality?



Cheng, Van Meter et al., Nature (2020)

Restored wetland area (ha km-2)

Wetland Restoration Strategies (10% increase in area)
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Wetland Restoration Strategies (10% increase in area)

Restored wetland area (ha km-2)
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Wetland Restoration Strategies (10% increase in area)

Restored wetland area (ha km-2)



Cheng, Van Meter et al., Nature (2020)

Targeted wetland restoration can 
reduce 40 times more N



Cheng, Van Meter et al., Nature (2020)

Targeted wetland restoration can 
reduce 40 times more N and at double 

the cost of non-targeted restoration



Cheng, Van Meter, Byrnes and Basu, Nature (2020)

How can wetland restoration contribute to improvements in water quality?

A targeted 22% increase in wetland area in the 
Mississippi River Basin could result in an 

approximately 40% decrease in N loads—bringing us 
closer to policy goals for improving water quality in 

the Gulf of Mexico. 

Co-benefits and Tradeoffs:
Wetlands also sequester carbon and increase 

biodiversity, but can potentially increase 
methane emissions
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• What are the key tradeoffs associated with wetland
restoration in agricultural landscapes?

• What spatial patterns of restoration can lead to
greater synergies in restoration for carbon and water?

• How can policies and incentives be designed to ensure
greater farmer participation in wetland restoration?



No till agriculture can increase 
nitrate and dissolved 
phosphorus loss

(1) What are the climate, water quality and productivity tradeoffs under 
different management scenarios (tillage, cover crops, fertilizer 
reduction)

(2) What is the optimal placement of these practices across the landscape 
considering various economic and environmental tradeoffs? 



SOLUTIONSCAPES: Designing Nature-based Solutions for 
Sustainable Water and Food Transitions

Identifying the 
Opportunities

Imagining the 
Possibilities

Designing for 
the Future

Thank you and Questions
Twitter: @nanditabasu2
Email: nandita.basu@uwaterloo.ca

Key takeaways
1. Co-benefits and Tradeoffs need to be 

quantified
2. Spatially and temporally explicit quantification 

of services provided by NBS
3. Incentive mapping and coordination to 

facilitate widescale adoption 


